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LEAVE NO TRACE

R£MIND£R:

by Fred ./(Jrda11

The outdoor experience is changing, this time
fo r the better. If we are to avoid limited access
to activities we enjoy, we must learn to treat our
special world in a kinder and more gentle r,nan~
ner. J have for years thought I did a good )~b 1~
the way J managed the byproducts of my hvmg 1n
the woods. Lately, I have begun to reaJize that
some of my procedures are a detriment to the environment. For tills reason, I will sign up for one
of the daylong clinics of Leave No Trace (LNT).
They also offer two-day hiking trips that tea~h
the right way to live in the woods. These will
make you eligible to spread the wor~ to other organizations such as scout troops, outmg clubs, .
and school groups. lt is my intent. to mak~ LNT
practices the norm for all Montpelter Section outings. Let's all take this seriously.
The mission of the LNT program is to promote
and inspire responsjble outdoor re~reation through
education, research, and partnerships.
The schedule of LNT Trainer is as fo llows~
• June 2-3, Came]s Hwnp State Park
• July 21-22, Southern Vermont
• August 11-12, Northern Vermont
• September 8-9, Southern Vermont

GMC'S ANNUAL M££TJNG

JUN£ 8-10. 1001

Have you made your reservati?n for
the Green Mountain Club's annual meeting
weekend at Bolton Valley Resort, June 8, 9,
107 The Montpelier Section hosts this sure-tobe memorable weekend and the Planning ·
Committee expects a re cor~ turnout f~r .t~is
fun-filled frol ic of fellowship and festiv1t1es.
On a serious note, attendees have the opportunity to learn about issues th~t face. t~: Club and
find out more about club-wi de achv1t1es.
Look for the complete weekend schedule and
registration infonnation ~n tJ:e spr!ng issue of
the Long Trail News. Highlights mclude:
+ Friday - afternoon hike near Bolton Valley
Resort and everung slide program by
Andrew and Reidun Nuquist on their recent
trip to Norway

•

Saturday - morning business meeting. In
the afternoon, choose from five hikes something for aJJ abilities, or opt. for Leave
No Trace workshop. In the everung,
speaker Tom Slayton, editor-in-chief of
Vermont Life, follows dinner.

•

Sunday - work hike on tbe Long Trail south

Call the GMC office (802-244-7037 x 27) for more
information or w~w.LNT.org

MEMBERS
The Montpelier Section welcomes these members
who joined after Febniary I st:

Laurel Bach, Susan Bussiere, Danforth Cardozo,
Carol & Fred Collins, Seth Corbett, Gerrie Denison,
Leon & Susan Holle-Ensalada, Michael & Linda
Jacques, Maureen & Reed McCracken, Francis .
Moran Nicholas Newton, Jr., Amy Poole, Ilarvte
Porter,' Mia Roelhlein, Janke Schriefer, Joan Shields,
Anne Stevens, Jamie Wilbert

of Jonesville, or dedication of the Pirk and
Dot Pirkanen Field Workshop at the GMC
Headquarters.
Many section members are presently invol_ved,
but additional volunteers are needed for var10us
tasks - making signs, registration, hik~ leaders,
hosts, etc. Jf you can volunteer for e1.th~r
Friday or Saturday, please call me, Pr1sc1lla
Page (229-9596) or Fred Jordan (223-3935) as
soon as possible. Thank you in advance for
your help from the Planning Committee.

We look forward to meeting you at our events.
Trail Talk/Summer, 2001
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This white aquatic flower
is called a Broad-Leaved
Arrowhead. The 3 .roundish
petals and the arrangement
of the Dowers in whorls of
3 are characteristic of the
genus Sagittaria. This plant
can be found along pond
edges, in shallow water
throughout our area.

~. EDITOR'S ::RN£R

I
'

The editor of Trail Talk would like to
hear from you about issues that would be of
interest to the Montpelier Section. Call: 802223-3935 or emaH: Jordan29FN@aoJ.com
with your ideas. Deadline for material to be
submitted for 1be next issue is Monday, July
16th.
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l was looking for a topic for my column when
th e Spring 200 l issue of The Register: A
Stewardship Newsletter for the Appafochitm
Trail arrived in my mailbox. One of the feature articles was entitled "Trekking Poles: Can
You Save Your K.nees--and the Environment?"
Save the environment from hiking staff's!? Is
this a problem? Is it a worry I haven't even
considered?
Several of my be.st friends use coJlapsible
poles. Their knees are aging, along with the
rest of their bodies, and poles decrease the
weight and stress on their joints. For some it's
a choice between hiking with poles or not hiking at all. Why, just last Christmas I gave my
husband (65) a second pole for our upcoming
hike in the Grand Canyon.
According to the article, by Jeffrey Marion,
Teresa Martinez, and Robert Proudman, the
new Ughtweight, collapsible staffs have become
popular among hikers of all ages. The authors
estimate that they are used by 90-95% of
through-hikers on the Appalachian Trail,, by 3050% of short-term backpackers, and by 10-15%
of day hikers. That is a lot of poles--and they
are not cheap at $40-250 a pair. Jf they are
that common on the AT, the figures for the LT
may be similar.
So what jg the problem? If we are to believe
Marion et al, the staffs are both a social and an
environmental problem. They make ~craping
noises on rock that may indte trail rage, or at
least mild irritation, in other hikers. More importantly, the poles and baskets can puncture
and tear up traiJside vegetation. They can
loosen soil and create erosion. And the carbide
tips can leave ugly whHe scratch marks on
rocks and damage lichens. An upset hiker in
the Adirondacks foJJowed a trail where the
rocks were "chipped by hundreds of people."
What are Vennont hikers with poor knees to
do? The Register article suggest the following:
1. Use poles carefully, and look where you
place them.
2. Whenever possible, use rubber tips.
3. Remove the baskets, unJess you are jn snow.
4. Only use poles when you need them, i.e. on
the steeper parts of the trail.
Clearly, the impact of trekking po] es on the
Long Trail is in a different category than Alpine
(see Section Dir11ctor's Report, Pg. 5)
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CALENDAR OJ! EVENTS
JUH£ l - S£PT£M8£R 9. 1001

The ratings for level of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings faJJing in-between.
• Easy - outings are accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families wjth children.
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience is necessary.

UnJess otherwise noted, trjps leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking Jot. Always bring
appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. Junch, liquids, snacks, suitabJe clothing, footwear,
and other items as mentioned jn the Ca.l endar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our outings.

June 2, Saturday - CanocfKayak on Lamoille
River, Wolcott to Morrisville. 5 +I- miles. Class
1 white water. Easy with moderate pace.
Jnc!ement weather may cancel. Bring PFD. Meet
at 9:00 AM. Leader: Fred Jordan - 223-3935

June 3, Sunday - Hike, AT from Rte. 12 in
Pomfret to the Lookout and return. 13 miles.
Difficult with moderate pace. Meet at 8:30 AM.
Leader: Michael Chernick - 223-0918

June 28, Thursday - Membership/Outing
Planning Mtg. ScheduJjng events from
September 15 - December 1. Come whh your
comments and jdeas. Meet at 7:00 PM. You
may bring a dessert to share. Home of Ray &
SyJvia J(jngsbury, Montpelier - 223-2921 .
June 30, Saturday - Canoe/Kayak, Great
Hosmer Pond, Craftsbury. Easy with easy pace.
Bring PFD. Meet at 9:30 AM. Rain cancels.
Leaders: Joan Heller & Betty Moskowitz - 223-1874

June 8, 9, 10, Friday, Saturday, Sunday - 2001
GMC ANNUAL MEETING, Bolton Valley
Resort - hosted by the Montpelier Section. More
details on page J.
June 10, Sunday - Work Trip (pay your dues).
A day-long project will be selected on the LT
south of Jonesville. Meet at 9:00 AM, MHS or
9:30 at Bolton Valley Resort. Call Leader: Eric
Seidel - 223-1406 for details.
June 17, Sunday - Bike Ride, Fairlee, VT Haverhill, NH. 25 miles. Moderate with moderate pace. Paved roads/some hills. Helmet required. Call leaders: Andrew & Reidun Nuquist
- 223-3550 for meeting pJace and time.

June 23, Saturday - Bike Ride~ Worcester to
Elmore and return. 25 miles. Moderate.
Helmet required. Call leaders: Mary Garcia 229-0153, or Mary Slater - 479-1236 for meeting
place and time.

June 24, Sunday - Hike, Camel's Hump loop,
Huntington on Forest City Trail to Windgap, proceed on Dean and Monroe Trails to the meadow,
LT to summit and return to starting point
(Burrows TraH). 8 miles. Difficult with moderate puce. Meet at 9:00 AM. Leader: MichaeJ
Chernick - 223-09 l 8 or chemick@together.net
Trail Talk/Summer, 2001

July 1, Sunday - Hike, Danby, Baker's Peak
Summit via Lake TraiJ, Baker's Peak Trail and
LT. 8-9 miles. Moderate with moderate pace,
Meet at 7:30 AM. Leader: Duncan Wilkie 828-3965 (w) or 223-0566 (h)
July 7, Saturday - Hike, Long Trail:
Appalachian Gap to Lincoln Gap. 12 miles.
Difficult with steady pace. Meet at 7:00 AM.
Leader: Steve Lightholder - 479-2304
July 8, Sunday - Hike, Gore Mt., Jsland Pond.
Trip with NE Kingdom Section. 6.5 miles round
trip. Difficuli with moderate pace. AH day
excursion with good view. Meet at 9:00 AM at
Isla11d Pond Depot. Leaders: Luke O'Brien at
vlc@sover.net and Michael Chernick - 223-0918
or chemick@together.net
'
JuJy 14, Saturday - Canoe/Kayak, Winooski
River from Winooski 10 Lake Champlain. Flat
water. Easy. 8 miles. Bring PFD. Mee1 at 10:00
AM. Leaders: Fred & Nancy Jordan - 223-3935

July 15, Sunday - Hike, Elephant's Head Trail
to Madonna Peak. 9.8 mHes. lnspect a section
of the LT for wJ1ich this section has responsibilhy. Moderate lo Difficult. Meet at 9:00 AM.
Leader: John Buddington - 229-0725
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July 17, Tuesday - ,July 20, Friday, Canoe/
Kayak - (Float your boat in Southern VT)
Harriman and Somerset Reservoirs. I 0-15 miles
on both July J8lll and l 91h. Moder11te wilh moderate pac.~e. Camp (Tuesday-Thursday) in
Woodford State Park. Length, djfficulty~ pace
may vary among participants' interests and abilities. Both reservoirs are said to be beautiful,
well-worth exploring. Participants are responsible for their own food, boat, camping equipment,
and safety. Should be experienced, aware of the
risk involv~d on large bodies of water. Call
Leaders: Andrew & Reidun Nuquist - 223-3550
by July 10111 for infonnation, questions, and to
make reservations.
July 21, Saturday - Hike, Mt. Washington
Summit via Huntington Ravine Trai l; return on
Tuckerman Ravine TraH. 8.5 miles, 8 hrs., 4270'
elev. gain. Strenuous, difficult, steep, exposed.
Moderate with steady pace. Rain date: Aug. 50t.
Meet at 6:30 AM. Call Leader: Ed Loewenton 888-3375 by July 19lh to register and for more infonnation. See Section website for more details.
July 22, Sunday - Bide Ride, Randolph from
Montpelier via Rte. 12A, return Rte. 12. 62 mi.
loop. Difficult with steady pace. Inclement
weather may cancel. Bring or buy lunch. Call
leaders: Ji ll Astinall & Rick Molz - 224-9980 for
meeting place and tjme.
Joly 28, Saturday - 5 1b AnnuaJ Mansfield RJdge
Circuit, Rock Scrambling. Hellbrook Trail to
Summit; Cliff Trail to V1sitor Ctr., Canyon traiJsback to Ridge, down Hellbrook. Approx. 8 hrs.
Strenuous, difficult, not a rm:·e. Rain date:
August 12111 • Meet at 9:00 AM at trailhead on
Rte. 108, Stowe side. Call leader; Ed Loewenton
- 888-3375 by July 261ll to register. See Section
website for more details.

July 29, Sunday - Hike, Groton State Forest. 5
miles. Easy, followed by picnic and swim at
state forest. Admission fee. Meet at 9:00 AM.
Leader; Thomas Weiss - 223-5603
August 4, Saturday - Bike Ride, Missisquoi
Valley Rail Trail, St. Albans to Richford. 25-30
miles. Easy with moderate pace. Helmet
required. Bring repair kit, spare tube. Call
leaders: Doris Washburn - 476-4264 or Priscilla
Daggett - 454-1234 for meeting place and time.
Trnil Tall</Summer, 2001

August ll, Saturday - Canoe/Kayak, Lake
Willoughby. Moderate. Bring PFD, picnic
lunch and swimsuit. Rain cancels. Call leader
if you need a boat. Meet at 9:00 AM. Leader:
Ann Burcroff - 229-9677
August 12, Sunday - Hike, Middlebury Gap Silent Cliff and Cave. Easy. Bring swimsuit
for swim at Lake Pleiad. Meet at 8:00 AM.
Leader: Duncan Wilkie - 828-3965 (w) or 2230566 (h)
August 16, Thursday - Hike, Stratton Mt. Long Trail to South Summit and side trail to
North Summit. 9 Miles. Moderate with mmJerute pac:e. Meet at 7:30 AM. Leader: Duncan
Wilkie - 828-3965 (w) ot 223-0566 (h)
August 18, Saturday - Canoe/Kayak Mystery
Paddle. Moderate with steady P"':e. Bring
PFD, lunch, and rain gear. Meet at 8:00 AM.
Call leader: Steve Lightholder - 479-2304
August 19, Sunday - Steep Terrain Workshop.
Attend if steep, exposed, or rocky trails prevent
you from hiking where you want to go. Work
within your comfort level. Learn the physics of
sticking to the ground, physical and mental conditioning, techniques for any terrain. Rain does
not cancel, bring rain gear. Call leader: Ed
Loewenton - 888-3375 for meeting place and
time.
September 2, Sunday - Hike, Mt. Hale-Zealand
Hut in NH. Hale Brook Trail to summit, descend down Lend-A-Hand Trail, Zeacliff Trail
to Zealand Hut. Then down the AT and along
Zealand Trail to Zealand Rd. lo Mt. Hale Trail
Head. Approx. 8 miles. Difficult with moder~
ate pace. Meet at 8:00 AM. Leader: Michael
Chernick - 223-0918 or chemick@together.net

September 9, Sunday - Hike, Stowe. Length
optional based on participants' interest.
Moderate with moderate puc·e. Bring appropriate clothing to weather forecast. Hike
through mixed woods on uneven paths, no steep
climbs. Meet at 9:00 AM. Leaders: Andrew &
Reidun Nuquist - 223-3550

1
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(Sec·iion Director's Rep<,Jr/ - cont: from Pg. 2)

ski trails, boom boxes, and ATV's. But if we
want to maintain 1he LT as a primitive wilderness
trail, a judicious use of hiking staffs is worth
considering.
1 tbfok I better keep an eye on that husband of
mine and the way he handles his poles.

'\

Trail Side Chat
by Fred J1J1du11, Presidei11

This has been a fon year for me. I sefdom lacked
for things lo do and once I got used to 1he job there was
little pressure. Most of my efforts are planning for
fu1ure events and meetings. The next major aurnction ii;
the club-wide Annual Meeting at Bolton Valley Resort
on June 8, 9, l 0. I understand that Priscilla Page is
looking for volunteers in several areas. She has a lot of
good times planned and we hope to see a good turnout
from the Montpelier Section.
Throughout 1he year we have offered un array of events
that have been varied and interesting. The section is
always interested in hearing your ideas for events that
are of interest to you. We welcome anyone who would
like to learn to lead events. This is usually done by
co-leading trips until he or she feels comfonable on
their own. The Membership/Outing Planning Meetings
are a good place Lo begin this process. T welcome
communications at any time. My address, phone
number>ant.I e-mail address are listed in chis publication.
So you want to volunteer, but you don't know how'?
J am looking for o volunteer to lead our Taylor Sedes
lecture next winter. You will not be doing this aJone,
you WHl have the backing and support of Lhe officers
of Ihis section. I.el me know jf you are inlerested.
We are fas1approaching 1he 1ral l work season anti help
ls needed. Do you enjoy a dry, well constructed trail?
Walk through(s) and work hikes maintain and improve
1he trails anti shelters that are the responsibility of the
section. On a walk-through, you may put into it as little
or as much effon as you wish. There are opportunities
for tasks that range from easy to difficult, and from
short to long distances. A good reason to be a trail
worker is to hike the !rails bel'ore Lhey are open lo the
public. There are a few work hikes that are scheduled
for working on a particular trail probJem and may require strenuous effort. Contact the leader for infonnation.
See you on the trail.

•

~3

• ic!t:

iF~..:i~
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Have a liap py ©Sale
July 4th.

The following books (GMC member prices) are available
at the GMC Headquarters:
Order No. 5454 - Forest Under my fingernails - $ l l .25
1334 - Hiking & Backpacking - $ l 1.65
0169 - Improve you Survival Skills - $5.35
3958 - Nature Walks in Northern VT - $11.65
2703 - Pocket GD Animal Tracks - $11.65
l 095 - Short Bike Rides in VT - $9.85
6397 - Staying Found - $11.65
(lf you

k11ow of other interesting outdoor books, please notify
the Editor for listing in 1he next issue of Trail Ta/k 's Book
Shelf.)

~elt\ell\~1': J\U\~ 8 ... j(), AJu\U~ .Ni~ti~

MONTP£U£R S£CTION
NOT£ CARDS
These 4 x 5
cards are a
fundraising
project donated to the
Montpelier
Section by
creator
Duncan
Wilkie. AJl moneys go directly to the suppo11
of the section. These cards are available in
packs of four assorted pen-and-ink drawings of
four shelters - Watson, Sterling Pond, Taft and
Butler Lodge on the Long Trail. Each package
is $5 .00, inc. tax and shipping. You can check
yout local book stores, GMC H eadquarters1 or
order from Duncan Wilkie, P. 0. Box 683,
Montpelier, VT 05601. You can also e-mail
this editor at: Jordari29FN@aoJ.com who has a
supply on hand.
Please make checks payable to "Montpelier
Sedion~GMC."
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OUTING REPORTS
•

Murch 3, 2001 - Cross-Cou111ry S /t.i, S towe Mt. Resort.•
by Reid1m N uquisi

Seven veterans showed up on this cool morning.
The snow was old, hard, and granular, which may
have kept some ski enthusiasts al home. We, however,
were all glad to be out. Although the weather forecast
was a bit hesitant, it turned out to be a specl.acular,
sunny day with snowy Mt. Mansfield as a beautiful
backdrop to our fro licking. When it was finally time
for lunch, we enjoyed it al fresco on the wooden
benches outside the touring center.
Before that we had skied a loop on the Peavey and
Burt Trails. The snow conditions made for one of the
fastest days of the winter, and we chose to stay on
some of the lower trails. After lunch, most of us did
another loop using the Burt and Tjmberlane Trails,
while two skied Houston and the toll road before we
all met up again at the touring center in mid-afternoon.
We all fell lucky to be out playing in the snow.
•

March 17, 2001 - S nowshoe, Waterbury Reservoir to
Bolto11, by N ancy Schult.

Fantastic, spring-like weather graced this outing:
bright sunshine, temperatures in the 30's, and no wind.
Af1er sp()ning a car at the Bolton Valley ski area, we
drove back to Waterbury and the trajlhead at the base
of Woodward Mt. Road. We snowshoed the bi.wkcountry ski roll l~ that begins near the summi l of
Ricker Mountain. We were traveling the route uphill in the reverse direction that most chose. We departed
from the cars just before 10:00 AM. immediately beginning to ascend some of 1he 3,000' that our route
required, Luckily, the deep snow base beneath our
feet was well packed and we broke through only the
top few inches. Much of the time our search for
blazes and/or flagging was uided by tracks of skiers or
snowshoers who had rec:en1ly passed through. After
tak ing breaks along the way to admire the view and
snack, we finished our lrip at approx imately 4:00 PM.
We all agreed rhat it had been a wonderful trip that
involved a healthy dose of exertion combined witb
much natural beauty and congenial company. The
eommanding view from the Ricker Mt. observation
platfo1111 was a wonderfu l reward for our efforts.
•

M orch 3 1, 2001 - S 11owshoe, Paine Ml., Northfield,
by Nun cy Scltu/z

When 1 decided to offer this trip, 1 thought 1he only
reliable snow in late March would be found a l higher
elevations. Little did l know that March would be the
snowiest ever and that a foot of new snow would fall
the day before this outing. f)ue to the excellen1 possjbilities for snowshoe ing in the area, I asked those whn
showed up for the trip if they would be agreeable Lo
snowshoeing up Paine Mt. from the Northfield side.
They were, and so we headed up the Lybrand Trail at
10:00 AM.
Trail Talk/Summer, 2 001

I broke trail and the going was slow due to the
weight <lnd stickiness of the snow. Others had
enough, so I continued solo - pleased to be benefiting
from winter conditions that will continue well into
April. I'm sure we would have encountered plenty
of snow had we stuck with my original plan to go to
Bolton. Nevertheless, it was a nice treat to be able to
enjoy so much snow away from a ski area.
•

April J, 2000 - Road Wall!, Peacham, by A ndrew
N 11quisl

One assumes early Spring, aft.er ski season, to be an
ideal time to schedule a road walk. April 151 ought to
catch the moment after melting of lower-elevation
snow and before drying out of hiking trails. And
Peacham seems an idyllic setting for welcoming
spring.
One little flaw marred our plan. Snow! Peacham
was idyllic, the back roads were open, and the day
was fair; but the setting was white. White from four
months of snow through two days previously, fresh
five to six fool snow banks Jines the narrowed roadway through the fi elds and woodlots of Peacham.
Not that snow detracted from the plea.sure of the
walk. Jt was just a constant wonder to be in so much
snow on April JS1• We even bad the advantage of being ahead of mud season. Where the snow had
melted, only the road surface was muddy; mud had
no depth Lo capture our boots.
We hope to repeat the 5.3-mile walk when Vem1ont
is green. It is well worth the 39 mile dri-ve to
Peacham.
•

April 22, 2001 - Road Walle, E. Mo111pelier Ctr. to
A dam1111t Circle and A pril 29, 2001 - Road Walk,
Mo111pelier North St. to Hom of the Moon R oad
Loop, by Jamie Cope

Both Sunday road walks were blessed with absolutely perfect weather, fulJ sun, cool and dry back
roads (except for brief stretch around Sodom Pond).
The first Sunday, April 22nd, was very exciting for
me because this was my first experience as a GMC
leader, so J was doubly grateful for wonderful
weather. Naturally, I was at Lhe starting gate early
waiting for the group to appear. Sunday mornings in
Monlpelier are as deserted as a western prairjc. but
that didn·t dampen my ~xpectalions. One person and
myself enjoyed our two-hour power walk. ·
The next Sunday, April 29ui, wai; a differenl story.
We had six people in alL I live on North St., ow· firs t
hill on the walk, so J offered an ongoing commentary
on the occupants of each house. We went into the
rolling fields of the Hom of the Moon, and as we
completed our t:ircle along Sparrow farm Roau, a
sizable red fox crnsscd in front of us running Lhrough
the fam1land. 8ucJ1 a beautiful sight to see under lhe
morning su,n,
Page G

Pas~ing

The Torch

by Fred Jordu11, Preside111

Volunteer efforts by our members are the foundation of the Green Mountain Club. Without them,
Two individuals who have contributed to the Montpelier Section in
many ways and for many years, including serving on the Executive Committee, have decided to let
someone else experience the joy and gratification of their positions. Eric Seidel and Nancy Schulz
have both decided to step down .from their posi ti ons.
Eric Seidel has been on the Executive Commillee for nine of the last ten years and most recently
served as Chairperson fo.r the Trails & Shelters CommiHee. He has been the champion of our traHs
and shelters maintenance effort. He has wOl'ked long and hard to get the tl'ails into the condition that
they are now, and plans 10 condnue as a member on the Trails & Shelters Committee. He is also
serving on committees at the club-wide level.
Nancy Schulz is leaving the position of Vice President after serving five years on the Executive
Online Tip...
Committee. With her uncertain work schedule, it is
very difficult for her to predict her availability for
•)~I Be s ure fo check
meetings. She is committed to continue as a frewww.turnertoys.com/gmcmplr.btm
~~
- for Mo.otpelier-GMC information.
quent trip leader. Don't worry, "Difficult wirh s1em/y
...
pace" wUJ still be seen 1n the outing schedule!
Words cannot begin to express my sjncere thanks
for the time, efforts and dedication these two special
people have so unselfishly given to the Green
Flag Day,
Mountain Club. Thank you both for your many conJune 14th
tributions and long service. ©
we would not be successfu l.

We encourage you to join or renew your membership in the MontpeJier Section of the Green Mountain Club.
Annual dues are: Individual* - $27.00
Family $35.00 (inc. children under age 18)

Renewals:

..

Lile (1 adult) $500
Dual Life (2 adults) - $750

*Seniors (age 70 and over), full-time students, volunteers,
and low income members may take a $7.00 discount.
MAILED ANNUALLY JN THE SPRJNG TO ALL GMC MEMBERS

x---------------- - ------------- ---------------- - --- -- ----- --- -MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
J/We wish lo join the Montpelier Section of T he Qreen Mountain f lub, lnc. J/We will receive a membership card, the Seelion quarterly
newsletter (1'rail Talk), the GMC quarlerly (Long Trail News), a discount on GMC publications and reduced overnight foes al selected
shelters.
Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-~-~~---~-

Addr~s-----~~------------------------------~
Telephone: (h) - - - -- - -- (w) - - - - - - - - E-mail: - -- -- - - - Amt. enclosed: $ _ _ __

D
D

I/We am interested in helping with Trail Maintenance.
J/We enclose a$ _ _ _ donatfon to the Montpelier Sedion.

Please make check pay able Jo the "Green Mountai11 Clitb" (md mark ii for Jhe Montpelier Section.
Mail to: The Green Mountain Club, Jnc., 4711 Waterbury-Stowe l~oad, Waterbury Center, VT 05677
Phone: (802) 244-7037; fax: (802) 144-5867; e-mail: gmc@ greenmounlai.nclub.org
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Annual Meeting Highlights
by Namy Schuh.• nt·e Presidem

The Montpelier Section of the GMC held jts annual meet ing on Friday night, AprjJ () 11i at Christ Episcopal
Church on State Street. The evening began at 6:00 PM wjth a potluck dinner. After dessert, Section President
Fred Jordan welcomed all those in attendance and introduced the "Tut1eful Trekkers''. This quartet, consisting
of Mary Slater, Marilyn Wilson, Ray Kingsbury, and Harris Webster, entertained the crowd with a cappella
renditjons of "April Showers" and "Moonlight in Vermont." Given the evening's drizzle and the full moon,
both selections were highly appropriate.
The business meeting consisted of a quick review of the financial statement, a reading of the membership report, announcement of the officers for the coming year, and presentation of awards. The officers are: Fred
Jordan, President; Christie Carter, Vice President; Priscilla Daggett, Secretary; Andrew Nuquist, Treasurer &
Membership Coordinator; and John Buddington, Trails/Shelters Coordinator. Andrew Nuquist had the distinction of being the member who attended the most outings in the past year while John Buddington and Bill
Clark tied for the awards as most active trail workers. Nancy Schulz led the most trips, and Peter Downey
was acknowledged for having led the trip that attracted the most participants. Eric Seidel was thanked for his
many years of service as the Section 's Trails/Shelters Coordinator.
GMC Executive Director Ben Rose briefly addressed the assembly. Ben thanked the Section for jts alwayshearty array of outings. its members' involvement in club-wide committee work, and its excellent maintenance
of its assigned portions of the LT. He noted that the Section soon will be involved in the efforls to restore
Gorham and Montclair Glen lodges. He appealed for members to consider taking the Leave No Trace (LNT)
training that GMC personnel will provide. Those who take the training will then be able lo speak to school,
scout, and other community groups on the topic of the lNT principles. Anyone who is interested in learning
more about this opportunity should contact lbe Brian Aust, GMC at 244-7037.
Montpelier resident and former biology teacher Carolyn Silsby presented a slide show about her trip to
Tanzania in the summer of '99. Carolyn's slides emphasized the variety of wildlife that she observed during
her travels within two .national parks. The audience appreciated her enthusiastic and engaging presentation.
Many thanks to all those who contributed to 1he eveniog by preparing reports, loaning equipment and supplies, shopping, arranging flowers, positioning tables and chairs, setting places, washing dishes, and cleaning
up.
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Andrew Nuquist, Treasurer
GMC Montpelier Section
29 Bailey Avenue
Montpelier, VT 05602
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